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Student Involvement in Learning and School Achievement

Introduction

There is a theme which has been recurring consistently in educational

writing during the past half century. This theme can be summarized in a

single statement: learning is dependent on the behavior or involvement of

the learner. This belief has been stated in various forms by Morrison

(1926), Wheat (1931), Dewey (1938), Tyler (1950), and Rothkopf (1970). As

popular as this belief has been there has been very little research which

has been conducted to test the appropriateness of this belief, particularly

in a school learning situation. Rather, most recent research in education

has been concerned with investigating the relationship of teacher

characteristics, teacher-student interactions, selected teaching methods

and materials, and selected student characteristics (e.g., intelligence,

school attitude, personality characteristics) directly to school learning

or achievement. This study is an attempt to investigate this hypothesized

relationship between student behaviors and learning.

In his paper "A Model of School Learning," Carroll (1963) quantified

student involvement in learning with the use of a single variable, time.

Time, according to Carroll, was not "elapsed time" (the time during which

the student is in the presence of the instructor or instructional material):

rather, time refers to the amount of time that the student is actively

involved in learning. This latter amount of time is referred to in this

paper as "time-on-task."
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Carroll hypothesized several characteristics of the learner and the

learning environment that affect the students' time-on -task, ,,The learner

characteristics are defined in terms Air variables which are fairly stable

(i.e., highly resistant to change). Examples of these characteristics

are intelligence, aptitude, and motivation.

More recently Bloom (1971) hypothesized three sets of variables which

affect both the level of achievement attained and achievement variation.

These three sets of variables are cognitive entry behaviors (CEB), affective

entry characteristics (AEC), and quality of instruction (QI). In contrast

to Carroll's variables, Bloom operationally defined the two sets of student

characteristics (CEB, AEC) in terms of more learnable or alterable char-

acteristics.

EiaJed on the writings of both Bloom and Carroll, time-on-task is

hypothesized to be a mediating variable between the three classes of

antecedent variables and achievement.

The Model

The purpose of this study is to investigate the following model.

Insert Figure 1 About Here

In words, the model states that student characteristics (CEB, AEC) in

a given learning environment (QI) are related to, and affect, the amount of

time that a student spends on-task (TOT) which, in turn, is related to,

and affects, the student's achievement (ACH).



Spedifically, the study was conducted to investigate the following

three hypotheses:

1. There is a positive relationship between student time-on-task and
student achievement.

2. There is a positive relationship between selected student and
environmental characteristics and student time-on-task.

.3. Students possessing more positive entering characteristics in a
more adaptive learning environment will spend more of their time
on-task and will show greater achievement than students possessing
less positive entering characteristics in a less adaptive learning
environment.

Before moving to the actual experiment itself one important point must

be made. Tne change from the operational definition of student characteristics

in stable terms to the operational definition of the characteristics in more

learnable terms has great implications for education. If the model holds

only when stable student characteristics are used as the antecedent variables,

it has little relevance for educational practice. Since there is relatively

little hope of altering stable characteristics in a single course or even

a series of courses (especially at later years in the student's school life),

there is also little :lope of altering the amount of time the student spends

on-task, and hence, the amount he learns. This leads us to the gloomy

picture of the non-effects of school and schooling which seems to be some-

what prevalent in much of educational thinking today.

If, on the other hand, the student's entering characteristics can be

defined in terms of specific cognitive pre-requisites and task or course-

specific affect, the model holds great promise for explaining and controlling

school learning.
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Naturalistic and Experimental Studies

Two separate studies were undertaken to investigate the model. The

first study was conducted in two naturally occurring classrooms. The

second study was an experimental study.

There were two main purposes of the naturalistic study: to examine

the associaticnal relationships among the variables which, if present,

would provide a basis for an experimental study; and, to facilitate the

generalization of the results of the experimental study to naturally

occurring classrooms.

Subject Matter and Samples

The samples used in the study were taken from a junior high school in

a middle class suburb of a Midwestern metropolitan area. Mathematics was

chosen as the subject matter for both sub-studies.

The naturalistic study was conducted at two grade levels. One sample

consisted of twenty-seven seventh grade arithmetic students. The second

sample consisted of twenty - eight ninth grade algebra students. The two

classrooms were chosen at random from all of the seventh and ninth grade

classrooms in one junior high school. The arithmetic class was taughta

one-week unit on division and divisibility. The algebra class was ,taught

a one-week unit on simplication of algebraic expressions.

In the experimental study, thirty students were randomly selected from

each of three time blocks during which eighth grade students were assigned

to mathematics classes. One of the three treatment conditions was randomly

assigned to each experimental class. The students were taught a three unit

sequence of programmed material in matrix arithmetic developed by Block (1970).

Because of student absences during the duration of the study the three classes



contained 29, 26, and 28 students who completed the entire experiment.

Operatik911King_gitin9del

There are five variables in the model the.t need to be operationally

defined: time-on-task, achievement, cognitive entry behaviors, affective

entry characteristics, and quality of instruction.

The major variable in the model is time-on-task. Time-on-task refers

to the time during which the student is actively involved in learning.

There are two sets of behaviors which are relevant to the active involvement

of the students: an overt set and a covert set. In.other words, there are

on-task behaviors'(e.g., writing) that are, in fact, observable, and on-

task behaviors (e.g., thinking) that are unobservable. Ideally, the

time-on-task measure should include two components: an overt component and

a covert component.
1

The first component of the time-on-task measure is a classroom observation

instrument. An observer watches each student for a period of six seconds

and codes his behavior as being on-task or off-task. On-task behaviors

include physically attending to the task, writing (taking notes or working

on.an assignment), or talking to a significant other about the task. The

per cent of overt time-on-task was estimated by dividing the number of

observations that the student was coded "on-task" by the total number of

observations of that student.2

The second component of the time-on-task measure is based on a stimulated

recall technique developed by Bloom (1953). This technique involves having

a tape recording made of a teacher presentation or classroom discussion.

After the class period is over the tape is played for the,3tudents. The



tape is stopped at various points and the students are asked to write what

they had been thinking at that point in time in the actual classroom situation.

In a seatwork ::ituation the procedure was modified since no verbal stimulus

was present in the classroom. Periodically, the students were asked to

stop working and write in a sentence or two what they were thinking just

prior to being told to stop. The studentis' thoughts were then classified

by judges as being relevant or irrelevant to the task.

The per cent of covert time-on-task was estimated by dividing the

number of thoughts that were classified as task relevant by the total

number of thoughtS classified.3

Finally, the variable "time-on-task" is defined as the arithmetic

average of the per cent of covert time-on-task and the per cent of overt

time-on-task. Internal consistency reliabilities for this variable ranged

from .71 to .86.

The remaining four variables in the model are defined in slightly

different ways in the two studies. 0 the naturalistic study the following

operational definitions apply.

Achievement is defined by the scores on a unit achievement test. The

test was constructed to measure unit objectives at the knowledge, comprehension,

and application levels ofthe cognitive taxonomy (Bloom et al., 1956),

(rtt
86).

Cognitive entry behaviors (CEB) were measured by the scores on the

prior chapter achievement:test (rtt = ,86, .84). Affective entry characteristics

(AEC) were measured by scores on the National Longitudinal Study of Mathematics

.Ability Math Self-Concept Inventory (rtt = .66). Quality of instruction
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(QI) was measured by the students' responses to two questions concerning

their perceptions of two aspects of instructional quality: the compre-

hensability of the instructor's explanations, and the amount of reward

or reinforcement received from the instructor.

In the experimental study, achievement was measured by the scores on

each urilt's achievement test. Reliabilities ranged from .62 to .82.

Cognitive entry behaviors (CEB) for each unit were measured by the

achievement test scores on the prior unit. Affective entry characteristics

(AEC) were measured by a single question asking the student how interesting

he thought the next unit would be. The students responded on a five point

scale from 1 (very boring) to 5 (very interesting). Quality of instruction

(QI) was determined by the learning strategy to which the students were

assigned. Mastery learning strategies were termed high quality of

instruction while the more conventional strategy was termed low quality

of instruction.

The Design of the Studies

The naturalistic study lasted five days. The procedure was the same

in both the algebra and the arithmetic classes. On the first day the

students were administered the AEC and QI measures. The observer assumed

his pace on one side of the front of the classroom. No coding of behaviors

was done the first day. The major purpose was to have the students become

accustomed to having another adult in the room. On the second day the

observation procedure was begun, Each class period consisted of approximately

twenty. minutes, of teacher presentation followed.by thirty minutes of
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seatwork. In the presentation portion the teachAr presented new material,

worked examples, and answered questions. This same procedure was continued

for the next two days. The students were instructed not to do any of

their work at home. On the fifth day the achievement test was administered.

In the experimental study the three classes learned under two

different strategies. The first class learned by a mastery learning

strategy (Block, 1970) in which the students were provided with immediate

feedback of results, corrective procedures, and additional time and help,

if needed. All students in this class were helped to attain an 85 per

cent level of mastery on each unit (85ML).

The second class received the same learning strategy as the first except

all students were helped to attain a 75 per cent mastery level on each

unit (75ML).

The third class received a more conventional learning strategy in

which the students read the programmed text on each unit, were administered

the test on that unit upon completion, and moved on to the next unit (CONY).

All three classes read the first unit of the programmed texts. After

each student had completed the reading he took the unit test. After the test

was corrected, those students in the 75ML and 85ML classes who did not

attain their appropriate per cent correct were given additional time and

student tutorial help in order to correct their mistakes. After the students

in the two mastery classes corrected their mistakes, they were given a

parallel review test containing the number of problems they had had incorrect

initially which, when completed correctly, would bring them up to the

,criteri.on level.. For exarriple, suppOSe .a 'student fn the 75ML class 'initially



had 13 of the 20 items correct, i.e., 65 per cent. For his review test he

would be given two more problems. These two problems done correctly would

bring him to the necessary 75 per cent mastery level. The CONV class was

finished with the unit after the test was completed. The learning proceeded

in the same manner for all three units. Each day one learning unit was

given to the students.

The major purpose of the experimental study was to investigate the

third hypothesis. Since this is the case it is necessary to indicate the

differences between the mastery learning and conventional classes on the

relevant antecedent variables.

The two classes differ in quality of instruction since the mastery

learning class is provided with immediate feedback and corrective procedures.

Also the mastery learning classes are provided with additional time in

the classroom so that the mistakes can be corrected. The conventional

class has neither of the above characteristics.

The cognitive entry behaviors of the students in the two groups differ

because the mastery learning classes are required to attain a pre-set

criterion level on each prior task _before going on to the nexttask in

the sequence. This pre-set criterion level provides all students with a

high level of the necessary cognitive pre-requisites for each successive

task. The conventional class moves to the next task after a test over the

previous task has been administered. Thus the conventional class is likely

to have a lower mean score as well as greater variahity on the measure of

cognitive entry behaviors.
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Finally, Block (1970) concluded that the 85 per cent level of mastery

maximized the affective outcomes of the total unit. The implication is that

in a sequence of learning tasks or units, the affective entry characteristics

for each successive task or unit are higher for a relatively high criterion

mastery group than for a conventional group. The conclusion is that after

a series of tasks the two groups which were quite similar at the beginning

of the sequence will be quite different in both cognitive and affective

pre-requisites for subsequent tasks.

Results

Because of the problems involved in using per cents in formal statistical

analysis, a logistic transformation was performed on the data before the

analyses were computed.

The first hypothesis was to determine if there exists a high associational

relationship between time-on-task and achievement. The findings with rectard

to this hypothesis are presented in Table 1.

Insert Table 1 About Here

The results indicate that this relationship does exist. The zero-order

correlations between the two variables were highly significant in the three

samples (p <.01). It is of interest to note the similarity in the degree

of the relationship in both the naturalistic samples and the control class

of the experimental study. Further, a variance interpretatiA of the

corrected
4
coefficients yields the finding that time-on-task accounts for

between one-half to two-thirds of the variation in achievement.

The second hypothesis was to determine whether there exists a high

associational relationship between relevant antecedent variable classes
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and time-oh-task. The results pertaining to this hypothesis are presented

_in Table 2..

46.1.4,0Woo1.44ftwo.............
Insert Table ,2 Apo4t here
00410010o001...ftW, WWWWWWWWWWWW

In terms of the zero-order correlations between each of the antecedent

variables -and time7on-Itasks' there was a SignifiCanfcbtrelotion'bpeen

cogilitiye--entry behaviori:and tiM&Ontask in two'oethe:_three sa;Ples-;:

The lock of::asignificant relationship-in therarithmetic*Mple Was,be110.00
.

tO'be4.function:of the non-sequential nature of-the subject._

matter which qUestioned,th6 appropriateness of.the measure of cognitive

entry behavior; selected. In-tWo-Of-the'three'SiritOlii there was significant-

correlation between the affective entry characteristicS measure -and -time---'

on -task,

Finally, in only one of the samples was the correlation between

_quality of instruction and time -on -task significant. This, hoWever,:wai!

the only sample in which quality of instruction was defined in terms of_

the instructional strategy to which the student was assigned. -In both of

theother samples the measure of quality of instruction was based on the

students' perceptions of the instructional quality.

When corrected multiple correlations were used to investigate the

relationship of the composite of the antecedent variables and time-on-

task, the antecedent variables account for between 25 per cent and 67 per

cent of the variation in'time-on-task. Since, however, only one, or at

most two, of the three antecedent variables could be corrected for attenuation

before being placed in the multiple regression analysis it is believed that

the findings'reeresent an.undereitimate of therelatibnship between the



antecedent variable's .and timeo-n.!task,

The third hypothesis was to determine the effect of high cognitive

entry _behaviors,: positive affective entry characteristics, and *a _high ,level

of quality `of instruction as compared to-low cognitive entry' behaViors;

lesi -potitive affective- entry charadteri cs 1- and l ower_ quail ty of

instruction on both time-oh-task and achievement,

In order to invettigate the final hYpothesi3 the three classes were

compared on the two criteria on ,the third unit. -As- a check on the'inft:ial,

similarities of the classes, hoWever, the classes were compared on-the

criteria on the initial unit, All three classes were subjected to- exactly

the same treatment up to"the administration of--the inftiai test in unit

one, All students had readthe programmed text On their own and taken-the

unit test. This initial comparison was a means of examining how SimilarlY

the classes functioned in the same treatment situation.

Table 3 presents the means, standard; deviations, -ands F;.ratios. for

per cent of time-on-taSk and on per cent correct for the three classes

in bcith units one.and three.

Insert Table 3-Abolit Here

There is not a: significant difference-in either per _cent of time-on-
,

-task or -; per cent-correct after;the ori gin-al amount-Of -learning,'

time in unit one. :After the Same initial learning experienc the :classes

-wert,ap p ro- Ximate l y equal-Il- the WO criteria,:

ieforirthOlni'vaflate'FttettS-''S'hOWn'finlitit'slfr3-Werel`vtelltblkiii-,-;'- a'

-0'vat perfolAniifii vrittli*tityper !cektLh



time-on-task and original per cent correct as the criteria The F-ratio

for unit three (using walks lambda criterion) was 10 35 (p < .001).

Following the multivariate analysis of variance, the univariate 'tests

were computed. Significant differences were found among the classes on

both time-on-task and achievement,

Insert Table 4 About Here

The orthogonal contrasts in Table 4 help to better understand:the'-

nature of-these differences. The differences of interest were the

_difference between' the_tWo mastery learning classes (85ML.,75ML)-and the

-difference between thecombined mastery learning_group and the-conventional

class ((85ML+ 76ML)/2 CONV). 'In-censfdering 'the Contraits,-the same

finding occurs whether time-on -task or-achievement in the Criterion; :The-

contrast between the two mastery learning classes was not significant.

However, the ,contrast between the combined,mastery learning groUp and

conventional class was highly significant (p < .001),

The nonsignificant difference of the twe mastery learning classes

requires further investigation. The two mastery classes differed from

.the conventional class on all of'the antecedent variables for'-unit three.

They differed in quality of instruction by definition. There was a sag--

nificant difference (p < .001) on the measure of cognitive entry behaviors.

'Finally, there was also-a significant difference (p-<-.01) on the measure

-0=affective entry charaOteristics.

`_Thertwe-maSteri'OlasSeslhetselVes-wre'net-tignificantlyAifferent

On any of-the'alitecedent variables; -The -quill'ty'of - instruction was AN

same el 6rdeffilfifo. -.1"1-106-ciavrio -11d-nrfi6antt:ftfarente
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on the measure of affective entry characteristics. Finally, since some

members of the 761AL class attained scores higher than the required 75 per

tont on the original unit two teSt the mean stores on-the cognitive entry

behavior measure were not significantly different. Thus, this nonsignificant

result lends additional suppori to the hypothesized model,

Perhaps a graphic representation of the data will make the findings

concerning the third hypothesis more clear: Thb trend over the entire

three task sequence is seen in Figure 2,

Insert Flgyre 2 About Here

In the conventional'class both per cent time-on-task an(Lper cent

achievement decrease over the entire sequence of Units, The-tiMi-on-task

line and the achievement line are very close-t0 parallel .for the conventional

class, In the mastery group we see that both the per cent ofstimeon-tOk

and the per cent achi evement-increase over the-,sequenceCtf'unitsf5

-- While-the increase in-achievement from unit one two appears-quite

-small, the' increase -in time*on task for theSe,tWo=unitSAS

This_ might indicate that unit two was more difficult than unit onci, tie., :the

students have to maintain a greater percentage of on-task time merely to

attain_ the same level of achievement on the second unit as theyll(' on the

first,. Thethird unit, by this.reasOningi-seems to Weesier--Sinte the

achievement line shows a:-Sharper-'_rise
than-does-thetime-ontaskline.-

general -however ',it'tati be'seen'-thet-as we-move from unit :to ,uni t° time

-(!it4S0'WeathieVeM6WdO, iefatt,r C6e09Akb-OWOrOV0.-'404-her,'ind

oota eltio01ramIvite V i1A-6VOctf siticieW ho we*
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very similar in their learning on the comparable learning task (task one)

become increasingly dissimilar as they progress toward the end of the

Sequence.

Conclusions and Implications

Most of the conclusions and implications of the study are derived
from the results of the experimental study. An attempt was made to relate
the findings'to the naturalistic study when possible..

IjoWever$-the,-_-,

strength of the -model on which _this study is based lies in the resulti of
the experimental study,

Since this is the case it is importat to enumerate some-impOrtant

limitatiOns of this study. Firstv,the experiMental.study was of verY

short duration and was an extremely controlled) structured_iituatiOn.
The entire study lasted approximately five -hours over a-one week period.'

The possibility of generalizing to leSs,sfructured
alassroomiSitoti6w,,

extending over much_longer periods of time must be carefully examined
xt

The experimental study consisted of sequential leArning4nits: In--

-the one situation
(the-arithmetic-samPle'in,the naturalistiC-study):in

which the sequential quality of the course was uncertain,,-the model did
not hold Thus the generalizability of the restilts:to non,

sequential' learning 'situations must be made with caution.

Despite these-limitationS the follOwing conclOsionsand implications
are offered. The model-hypotheslzed:in_this study Was supporte&byv-the-

dataln 1)606110-rally
occUrHngtlasSrooMS'anelnAn'experimefil'tudy.

=-The'reStiits'OrthiS-ttbdy lend
WpOrt'Wthe'iMOSrtan4e4rStUd&rit:

1061Weht in--1Wing'asa-Ontral'vaHable iethOdWiil proteSs'. -The-

model bt'Rrilijii
a ''''sis''based uSeS'aChlOeMent as aelAilictbkf

sli;"timeKlo IaWai "Srihe
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students' involvement in learning, affe:tive and cognitive entry behaviors
at indicators of the charaCteristics and/or skills which the students brink'to the learning situation, and quails!, of instruction as an indicator ofthe learning environment. The emphasis in education, accordingly, should,be on helping the student become involved in the learning process (on-task)and maintaining this active involvement (time-on-task)-by providing himwith the necessary cognitive pre- requisites, helping him,to maintain ahigh affective entry _leVel, and providing a learning environment whichallows for initial variation in student characteristics-by offering varyingamounts of elapsed time and help. Once this-involvement in learniog occursand is maintained, learning follOws. It is important-tolote that-the-

antecedent variables which are related to, and affects time-On-task canbe reasonably defined in terms of learnable, alterable, characteristics ofthe student.

A major conclusion which follows from the experimental study is that
contrary to the resu-l_ts of studies -such as the Coleman report-0966) which
studied the state of schools as they currently' exist,,scho61_learning
-situations can be set up that can either create:or destroy,---talent. I
one of the experimental

learning situations students Were,helped torspend
.

increasingly more of-their time on-task and achieve higher test scores on
subsequent units. =in another of the experimental learning'situationsstudent -spent- Increasingly less of'their time_O-h.itatk

and-achievedibWertest scOret'on lt-ubseqUelit- Uni h learnt ri-6 tOndf ons 'the' twogroups: of -6 tidint6' Werre-4iiite

a-Chi-4)001'4,
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With the above discussion in mind, one major implication that follows
from the, study concerns the importance of timeon task as a critical and
_alterable variable In school learning', and the parallelism Which iXists__ _ _

between time-on7task and achievement. PUt simply,_as sttidefiti.-spend more

of their time on-task they learn more. Since this is the caso-i

. task can be viewed as a' cri teri on variable': in '-i tt, oWn-riokt;- :Teaching,

effectiveness can. be evaluated -While= learning is occurring and not -after:-
it has alreadS, oCcpired.-

This Istudy puts -the effecti-ef schoolin0,; i a' qu1 tetiff fotonV. ye_

from Oat of -Coleman and;--- more recently, _Jencks (1972}. t :Must_

be noted:that- thete-previ ous -studies Were= repor-ts--ofs the :way- scheels
vi 44- +0, .P I, air

and school learning-r_burrently_:are;-'1110prbs-erit 'StUdyi 'on 'the---.6ther_ hind
- .

Is a' study -of -what--.ficheolscan-,00.--- The:emphaSis--31V-totilly 'different.
While --Stvdies nave tended tolook- -at -and- post ibly 001 ai riIthe Preset)

' - _ . .!:the present'experifixlintal- Study has'aftempted to spectilate-onwhat,Might
be-possible.



Footnotes

1

Those interested in a more complete description of the time-on-
task instrument are referred to Anderson (1973),

2
For the purposes of objectivity a second observer was brought into

the classroom periodically, The per cent of observer agreement in both
studies ranged from 79 to 89 per cent.

3
Again for the purposes of objectivity

a complete set of the papers
was given to the second judge, The per cent of inter-judge agreement was
approximately 89'per cent.

4
The correlations

were corrected for attenuation. Since the purpose
of examining the correlations it to test a model,. both observed correlations
and correlations

cOrrectedAr-attenuation are given
O'Coorior11972) and

others recommend the practice 'acorrecting for attenuitieOthen'onOis'
interested in-the relationship

between-the'true:scOres'orthe_va0ablW-
.

8
The significance_of the increase and: decrease

ii6i00--time-#on4as
and,_ achievement from mhurit-one to-o4lit,three

was:AeSteby_a=:tprielted
t-test,-.8oth.the

increase-and-decrease were'OgnifICanti(p 4 460".
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TABLE 1

Zero Order Correlations (Observed and Corrected) BetweenTime -on -Task and Achievement

Sample;..

Naturalistic Study

N Observed r Corrected r

Arithmetic 27
.59** .76Algebra

28
.62** :TS

Experimental Study
Conventional Group 27 .66** .82

., ,

.....,

..
Note.--The following

convention for 'level of significance is used .throughout
this paper: .05 level * *; .01 level * **; and .001 level * ***. Also, psis used to indicate that the-fingng.is not significant at the .01 level or
above.



TABLE 2

Correlations Between Antecedent Variables and Time-on-Task

Variable

CEB
AEC

QI

Multiple R
Corrected R

Sample
Naturalistic Study

Arithmetic (n,27) Algebra (n 28)

:::
Experimental Study
Matrix Arithmetic_ (n a 82)

.26
.$8**

#S2**s.32
.45*

15***;14
.3Q

.$0**
.38

.68_
-.$7.49

.82
66

Note, --,The zero order correlation6
wore corrected-for

at.:matien beforethe multiple correlation was computed.-



TiI.81,11. 3

,

1,1eans Standard DeViationsi and t4Ratiot for Per ,dent -Time-on-Task
and Original Per cent' correct tor: the' COW.- ?SAIL,' andMI, Groups in Units 1 -and 3 _.4. 10, No, .4 r

A "4: '
Per Cent-Tinio-,2n-Ta'sk Original Per Cent CornettGroup Ikfean Stand.rDov. Mean Stand Dov.r.

6.(hilt .""'"I/ - ..
CONY 76.6 17.1

75MI, 73.6 16.4

._.85?41, 73.7 12.2

CONY 62.3 18.6

7;.; . 8 12.5

8514, _ 82.4 -11.6

6$ . 3 13.6

69,0 12.9

64,8 12.0
'Unit 3'

18.3

18.9

13:9

Rat& b
TOT 'ACti-

0.25na

13 . $6*-**_. 19,-414**

Nate.-- 'The cent :-time-on-task'

in
in this "table-:is-' the:partbo -studont§- ioya on.4ask in the original 'learning 'sitnat lent' f3O,-before -the "mastor)i:cla6'ses received extra time and help .'



TABU 4

Orthogonal Centrasts Mon i'61%):15M1,0 and Conventional Groups

-8SM1;

JOWL s 75M10/
-CONY-

0,i7.06.0$5j

Original Achiovement;in Unit _3

$514-,-.74M1,
-p.ol$(01088].-(85M1, 75M1.)/2

--40RV
0.06101076)

fY 1Mi ft,

Valuo [Standard lIrror)
O1 the Contrast

Time-on.TaslCin Unit 3

0.0921o:o0)

-

. e< -,
P loss than
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